
Woodridge Village Meeting 11/3/17 7:00-8:30 pm 

 

Seven members were in attendance, including one Board member. 

LLA staff member Carla, turned away several members who arrived early to the meeting. She 

was very rude and when asked to, did not send out an email alert to village residents after she 

informed residents who arrived early that there was no meeting. This meeting was approved by 

the LLA and should have been on the calendar. 

Many complaints about on going lack of customer service by the LLA staff. 

New trail map is out. Would like private non-LLA property to be shown and comments that trails 

are missing markers. 

Request for sidewalk/path for safe walking on Eaglehead Drive. 

Request for Center line stripping added to Eaglehead Drive and Woodridge Rd. 

Request to have the yellow no parking paint on Woodridge Rd removed and painted on curb 

instead. Paint is causing drivers to drive in the middle of the road causing traffic safety concerns. 

Request for speed humps in Woodridge 4 was discussed. Village had requested these speed 

controls to last years BOD. Not sure why humps were approved in section 5 and not 4 where 

they are desperately needed. Petition that was brought to last years BOD meeting is attached for 

review. 

Village Chair has spoken many times with developer who wants to install in section 4, says he is 

just waiting on BOD approval. 

Village Chair has had meeting with new GM. She is very responsive and we hope to have more 

communication going forward. 

Members urged others to stay off Facebook. It was recommended to use Woodridge Village 

Chair Facebook group to communicate on Woodridge issues. Lots of miscommunication out 

there and residents not acting appropriately on social media. We were asked to regularly go 

directly to BOD meetings instead. 

 

Speed Hump Update. 

We started a subcommittee last Spring to request the developer install and pay for traffic calming 

efforts to help with speeding in Village. We brought this to the BOD last Spring so they would 

have time to act on this before the new road opens up. Subcommittee Chair attended 3 meetings, 

with no response from BOD. Village Chair has followed up with staff every month, with little 

response. 

We have requested speed humps, not bumps. Speed humps cannot be installed on inclines. We 

requested them on Woodridge Rd and Cardozo Street, which are the major roads to be used to 

exit out to Gas House Pike. We have a major problem with people speeding around this square. 

The police are called frequently. These humps are not being paid for by the LLA. 

Residents also brought up teenagers that live in our neighborhood speeding in the village. Please 

talk to your teenage drivers and urge them to drive the speed limit. 

 


